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November 2 8THErallure Through Unbelief. glad to hear more about flat rate 

bearer*, and should be better pleased 
still to see more of them. There Is room 
for a large number of each in the church 
where we worship; and, so far as we 
can learn, there are not a few churches 
about us in the same state.—Observer.

Aim High.

life to bear upon this your highest 
Christian duty—common sense, adapta 
lion of means to ends, persistence, dili
gence, looting out for opportunities to 
open new markets, and all the other 
qualities which you honor so highly in 
Portland street and Mosley street. You 
have another region in which they may 
profitably be applied, and that is, the 
d6ing of Christ’s work in the world. 
But if you have such a huge millwheel 
to drive that the sluice and the lade 
need to-be of sUch dimensions that they 
divert all the water from the stream, 
except one little miserable trickle 
amongst the stones, no wonder that the 
Christian life, and the progress of tl.e 
Christian church, in the hands of ■ 
unfaithful servants, is the miserably 
slow thing that it is. Make your busi
ness the spread of Christ’s name, and do 
it as you do your business.

III. Lastly, note the audit.
“Till I come,” or, as i 

has it, more difficult b 
cant, “whilst I am coming ” ; as il the 
coming of the Lord was in progress 
through the ages of His absence, and 
was drawing ever nearer and nearer. 
Which of theee two may be the accurate 
reading does not much affect my present 
purpose. The point is that there comes 
a time when the head 

m« n nmd to all the branch agencies 
and gets the Іиюке, and 
been done in 
suits accordingly

Mark ' The servants tell their own 
story. That Is a solemn thought that, 
however we may cover up our Idleorat 
to-day, whatever excuses we may 
for not doing the Master's will, і

diffusing Mis name through 
out tin world, thws comas » time "When 
all tills will mall away, ami the man 
himself will accurately know and aeon 
ratniy narrate what his life has really 
been, and what the upshot of it all has 
come to. Ho, then, ''every one of us 
shall give account of himself to Qod.H

rieties in the profits. The one і * нині 
makes ten pounds, live pounds no 
pounds. If three varieties in profile 
(which, I suppose, may b<- pul into 
modem language as varying measures 
of what is so often misunderstood and 
sought in <|ueetionable 
have resulted from 
stances, or.. 
control, they 
count in the 
rewards is not success, but diligence. 
And if-we are not set to work in a little 
corner, the man who fills half a conti 
nent with hie fame, and whose eloquence 
and spiritual power have revivified a 
dying’ church or generation, will get no 
more than the little man in the far-off 

who did hie best where God had 
of results, 

of conse

David's five smooth stones out of the 
brook-bed, lodged in a rude leather 
sling, with a bit of string tied at the two 
ends of it, are fit to whix into the fore
head of any Goliath and lay him fiat 
upon the plain. The Lord went to seek 
a kingdom, and all that He had to 1 
to His servants was one poor pound 
Tiiat is their e iock-in trade.

CHRIST’S TRADERS.

WORLD’S FAIR”(tMany enterprises fail ofauooess in this 
world because of the half-heartedne* 
and lack of hope in those who engage 
in them. Failure is pretty certain when 
men do not expect to succeed. The 

our Lord cut out the 
which they had assayed 
ed the question : " 

we cut him out f" The tru 
came u a rebuke when He answered : 
“Because of your unbelief.” Is it not 
a like want of faith which now causes 
the Gospel to fail of виссе* ?

Christian men look on our cities and 
make no uroper effort for the salvation of 
souls. We aoubt the power of the Gos
pel to reach the crowds of ignorant and 
sin-pursuing multitudes who land on our 
shores. We read of the triumphs of the 
Gospel in apostolic times, but suppose 
there are greater obstacles to its success 
in jour cities and villages than there 
were in Corinth or Rome. While Paul 
felt that the Gospel was the power of 
God unto salvation to "the Jew first,” we 
imagine that it is the Jew lut and scarce
ly at all. 8o, in the case even of those 
who attend our churches. The question 
wu asked us sometime since—Whether 
we ever saw now any but children or 
young two pie baptised T It is a. blessed 
і act that the vut majority of our church 
members do make a profession of dis
ciples hip in youth, but there is some
thing after all in the intimation that the 
gospel does not generally affect those in 
rj|wr years. In fact, many look on men 
and women wbô are unconverted u 1-е 
yond reach, and have no fai'th M-sneak 
to them of the great ealVatitsi. There 
are ministers who preach faithful grapel 

montli after month, who, never 
U.elma, have so little faith in 
message that they would lie surprised to 
have anyone uk the question - "What 
must I do to be saved Г' If there be a 
few non version* in a year in a large 
congregation they are occasions fur ae 
tonUhmiml

The first want of our churches and 
pastors is faith ” We see so little result 
of all evangelUiil- effort because -.1 un 
belief. We « amii* pray or preach u we 
•hoiildyhecauee we doubt the power of 
the truth. We know that the gmpel 
seed has o t to bo OOWS In more uncon
genial soli than in apostolic times ; but 
we have not faith and hope that It will 
find lodgment and germinate to eternal 

Everywhere there is need for 
,ane to go to the bird with the 
, “Increase our faith.’’—Christian

в. v. p. uby’rev. Alexander maclahen, d. d.
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I. The evangelist is careful to mark the 
occasion for this remarkable parable. 
It wu spoken in order to damp down the 
excited hopes of Christ's followers, and 
of the crowd occasioned by our Lid’s 

journey to Jerusalem. They 
“thougnt that the Kingdom 
should immediately appear'' ; 
last this Messiah was about to 

for temporal sovereignty, su 
their desires. He 

which si significantly, 
though in veiled fashion, yet very 
clearly t<> a seeing eye, asserts His 
dignity, foretells His departure, hints at 
the long period of His absence, and pre
scribes the tasks of Ще servants.

"A certain nobleman," or, as the word 
literally rendered would be, a “well
born man"—there speaks the veiled 
oonsciousn.mof Divine Honabip—'“went 
into afar country," therefore on along 
journey, "to receive for himself a king
dom," as successive members of the 
Herod family had been accustomed to 
do, going to Rome, to get confirmation 
of their authority, "and to return." 
And be left behind him, says the narra 
live, two seta of iwopl*. servants to work 

rebellious і пін на 
have ii--ii-i

the imagery 
the work of 
Mae Ur I* gone *

Now w* air to ul-wve that the word 
“occupy,",1a our Authorised \>r»l 

no means no* *t all even
of the iwiginal. 

same word is 
fifteenth verse
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depend lor our unity not upon ar 
name or method. Our common bo 
Tee lament. In

disciples, when 
devil, a work 
in vain, ask 
could not

SERIES OF
Wh2 MUSIC BOOKSII. Now, secondly, notice the tradin 

‘ Trade ye herewith." That is a 
linct and definite command. It covers, 
no doubt, the whole area of life, and goes 
down to its depths as well. In this 
trading is, I suppose, included the whole 
of the outward life, which is to be shap
ed by the principles and motives con
tained in the message of the Gospel 
Thus to live is our b usine* in the world.

got their gift, not only to 
live upon it—of course they had to do 
that too—but to do фе beet they could 
with it by their faithfulnc* and their 
diligence. It
wheresoever men do honestly ; 
■cientiously, and with a fixed 
tinuoue determination, apply the prin
ciples of Christianity to their daily life, 
in great or small things, their grasp of 
the principles and motives is increased, 
and the "pound" becomes more in their 
hands, though they add nothing to it, 
but only penetrate deeper into Its sig
nificance and its value.

But whilst thus the Christian life, in
fill rneed ami dominated by Christian 
ni>-Uvea and principles drawn from the 
Gospel, is the general meaning of this 
trading, there is one special'direction jn 
which, as I think, the stress of the par 
able u meant W> go, and that Is, the.

dis' Boys and girls, aim high. Do not 
say : "I will be pretty good,” but en
deavor to be perfect.

A great artist was once highly praised 
for я beautiful painting which he had 
just completed. "Ah, do nbt praise me !” 
he said, sadly. “It may be very beauti
ful. but I aimed at perfection.”

I once put the following question to a 
ragged little newsboy : “What are you 
going to be when you are a man ? The 
little fellow met my half quizzical glance 
with a look of determination m his 
bright eyes ; then he replied, “President 
of the United Sûtes, sir." That lad may 

President, but he will not 
newsboy.
Eliot, in writing the last words 

of her most powerful novels, ex- 
“It is so much leu than what I 

hoped for, I am dissatisfied.”
Bear this in mind : “If we aim at the 

ground, we shall Sever reach the sky.”— 
.Y. Y. Observer. Q
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DK8IONKD IN СОНЖЕСПО* WITH THR 
WORLD'S PAIB, TO SHOW TH* PROGRESS 
OP POPULAR MUSIC. TH* WORLD'S PAIR 
SKRIKS SHOWS HOW MUCH op STBICPLY 
PINK MUSIC CAN BP. OBTAINED AT THR 
NOMINAL PRICK ОРІ1Л0. IT ALSO ILLUS
TRATES TH* ARTISTIC PBRFBCTION TO 
WHICH MUSICAL TYPOGRAPHY AND BOOK- 
MAKIN» HAVE BEEN CARRIED 

THE VERDICT OP THE PRESS AND THE 
CRITICS IS THAT 11 NO SUCH BOOKS HAVE 
EVER BEFORE BEEN ISSUED AT THE PRICE." 

VOLUMES ARB —

[Corroepondent* to this departmei 
their communication* to J. H. M

— “Faith is the grave of

dash

MV
d » 
і th Єіп

— “The warm sunshine i 
zephyr may melt the glad- 
defiance to the howling ter 
voice of kindness will ton- 
which no severity could eu

— “The colored sunset a 
heavens, the beautiful me 
the shining seas, the fragra 
the painted flowers, are 
beautiful as the soul thi 
Jesus out of love, in the we 
common unpoetie life.”

—“In one single hour c 
soul will often make more 
in days of company with 
in the desert that the dew 
and the air is purest.”

—“The man who has wil 
elements of a worker will 
make one. Paul, when ap 
converts in Omar's housen

— “God will stand by Hi 
no use to violate God’s 1 
Kin brings guilt and God 
guilty man though he flee
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— It is only when we see what it wu 
ill НІШ that we can know what the 
word rest means. Itllra not in emotions, 
nor in the absence of emotions. It is 
not • hallowed f 
us in church

і the latter 
і to turn to 
suggesting 
whlial thr

to do with 
but I wial

thé *• і vanta

law
••«•ling that oomu over 
It b not something 

Uial the preacher has in his voice It is 
not in nature, or in poetry, or in music 
- though in all these there is southing 
Ills the mind at leisure from Itself. It 
is the perfect pules of the soul : 
solute adjustment at the Inward 
Uie «tress of all outward tilings;
Itreparsdneu against every emergency 
the stability at au tired convictions ; the 
eternal calm of an Invulnerable laith ; 
фе repine of a heart set deep In God 
It la the mood of the man who aaye, 
with Browning, "Ood'a In His heaven, 
all'a well with the world " Two painters 
each painted a picture to Illustrate his 
conception of rest. The first chose for 
his scene a still, lone lake among the 
far-off mountains The around threw 
his canvas a thundering waterfall, 
a fragile birch tree bending over the 
foam ; at the fork of a branch, almost 
wet with the cataract's spray, a robin 
■at on its nret. The first wu onIv stay 
nation ; the hut was rest. For In rest 
there are always two elements—tran
quillity and energy : silence and turbu
lence ; creation and destruction ; fear 
leeeneu and fearfulneu. This it wu in 
Christ.—Henry Drummond.

— We think of the strangeneu of that 
life into which they pau wno have done 
with all the old familiar things of earth.
< >nce, only once, for every man it comes.
No feet pau twice down that dim avenue 
which we call death ; so that for every 
one who passes there, all that he sees u 
strange and new. This is the wonder, 
the impress!veneu of death, I think.
The common road grows tame because 
the feet have trodden it a hundred times,

Préparai ty G. A. MOORE, St. Join.
noted any longer. I think that any-------------------------------------------------------

where on the earth over which 
on earth passed once, and 

igh which no man on earth might 
pau twice, would become solemn and 
awful to the thoughts of men. So it is 
of death and all фаі lies beyond. “We 
have not passed this way heretofore,” 
men are saying to themselves u they 
begin to feel their path elope downward 
to the grave. It is that consciousness 
which we see coming in their faces when 
they know that they must die. And be
yond death lies the unknown world. “No 
man hath seen God at any time,” said 
Jesus; but there the power of the new life 
is to be that “ we shall see Himu He is."
It is our privilege to dwell upon the 

old, ungucssed glory of the world 
is to come. It is a poor economy 

of spiritual motive which tries to make 
heaven real by taking out of it all 
thought of inexpressible and 
light, and bringing it down to 
repetition of toe seen* and 
earth. But no man listens to 
or reads the books which are often 
popular, about heaven, without feeling 
that the glory and delight of which 
they speak are far too 
a rated in kind from any 
world's experience has taught us how to 
value. It ought not to be so. The high
est, truest thought of heaven which mi 

і have is of the full completion 
шве proctues whose beginning he hu 
itnessed here, then completion into 

.egrees of jM-rfectneu u yet incon 
ceivable, but still one in kind with what 
he is aware of now.—Phillips Brooks.

" World's Pair Ballad Collecte"
Th* g**H of th* I'oUabtsa veer, with h*n4- 

*,«*« lltie У*е» I* color*. A veritable f***l of welo-ly 
fra** tisiulk* Ui e»4 Hu. h * пін* hi*loo* bee-i 
n*.-.l*d, >ul rawr , erried eel iiBtUoew. MbtilaS*.

dtff.isl<«i by the servante of the Ku 
lbs uirsuge •>( His love. I lake 
whilst the whole sweep of Christian life 
msy in* included in the commandment, 
msiiliiatiy the main idea that lies in ll 
u spresii the Word which you have 
r-itwlved, and become a|*wiles and mis 
stun art ee of the truth that has been en 
Untied to your charge. This trading is 
laid es an obligation upon all < Ihrietlaus 
by the fact 'of pcesrasion, by the con 
sidération of the pun*we f,,r which the 
pound la given, and by the distinct and 
definite command of toe Ixird Himself.

It la laid upon us as an obligation by 
the fact of pOWetiOB. That is tru. 
about all our gifts. It is meat true 
about all our convictions. It is truest 
of all about our religious convictions 
For a man may have many opinions 
which bring with them no obligation to 
diffuse them, and there may be many 
thoughts and beliefs in my heart which 
do nut knock at the door of my lips and 
demand expreuion in proportion to the 
depth of my own personal conviction. 
But no man who has really in his heart 
lodged deep and hidden the Word of God 
can be dumb. "Tny Word have I hid 
in my heart," says the Psalmist. And 
then, again, he says, “I have not hid 
Thy righteousness from before the great 
congregation." If there he a deep per
sonal posseuion of that Gospel for our
selves there cannot fail to result there
from the sense of obligation, and of im
pulse and neceuity to impart it. The 
“pound" burns a hole in your pockets, 
according to the old saying, unleu you 
have it out and trade with it. And I. for 
my part, venture to say that I look, if 
not with suspicion, at lout with pro
found conviction of its shallowness, at 
the і "hrietianity of any man who feels 
nothing of the obligation which it lays 
upon him to communicate it to others.

The obligation results from the very 
purpose of the gift. The king.gave these 
men their pound each, not that they 
might live upon it, but that, living upon 
it, tiicir life and their stock might both 
be vised for the increase of 
You very much mistake 
portance in the world, an 
kingdom, if you think

that you migb 
for that, but a 
you,otber 

Now, Christians, have you realized 
thatt? And do you work it out in your 
life r Tne purpose of the pobud is trad
ing ; and you will not be acquitted of 
unfaithfulneu and embezzlement if, 
when the audit day comes, you say, 
"The pound ? the Goipel ? Oh! Г lived 
upon it." Yes ! but did you use the life 
that you drew from it for the purpose of 
spreading that great Name?

The obligation rises from the distinct 
command of the Master, which com
mands are not grievous. Oh ! brethren, 
if we had more deeply communed with 
the Lord, who is love, we should better 
understand that His co 
which are the ex prissions 
are prerogatives and privileges. There 
are many of us, I am sure, who think, 
“Well ! It is a Christian man’s duty to 
do something for the spread of the gos- 
pel. It is a heavy burden. I wish 1 
could diminish it. I will doss* little of 

consistent with a reputable po- 
on, end as little as my conscience 

will let me off with.” “To me, who am 
leu than the least of all saints, is this 
gran given, that I should preach amongst 
the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of 
Christ."' It is privilege, honor, may be 

e of joy, and will be a source of 
і the heavens, if we faithfully do

Liadequate rtq.r.'eentétli'ii 
A compound form of tli 
rightly rendered in thr 
"gain by trading" , and unquestionably 
toe Revised Version gives the true 
meaning when. Instead of “occupy,’’ It 
reals, “trade ye herewith till I come ”

■ « :
has been entrusted
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I. Note then, liset, stock in-trsde.
Now you will remember that there is 

another parable, so singularly like this 
one that superficial reader* and some 
readers who ought not to have been 
superficial, havA gone the length of sup
posing that the two are simply versions 
of one. I mean the parable of the pounds 
in Matthew's gospel. But there are 
along with the resemblances of the two 
several important points of difference, 
which enter into the very structure and 
significance of each, and contain the 
key to their interpretation." The two 
points of difference are the magnitude 
of the gift, bestowed 
in the one 
each case, and 
cal in all. In 
pound a piece; 
get a varying 
ginning with ten, 
one. Now, then,
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We sometimes think that we are 
advance of former 
evolent schemes, 

we are more fertile in expedients 
after all, we have not improved upon 
the methods of 8t. Paul ana Chrysostom. 
The plan of the great apostle of the 
Gentiles was (1 Cor. 16: 2j, “Upon the 
first day of the week let every one of 
lay by him in store, ss Goa hath 
pered him.” Subsequently the prince 
of preachers of the early church urged 
tiie keeping of an offering box in the 
place where one usually prays, and to 
begin each devotional act with a contri
bution to the Lord.

Either or both of these plans, if faith
fully and generally acted upon, would 
cause larger returns to the Lord's 
treasury than all the festivals, excur
sions and modern déviera for raising 
benevolent funds put together. They 

.would tend to elevate the tone and 
character of Christian giving. Our gifts 
would be the result of forethought and 
conscience. They would be more large] 
loving and consecrated offerings 
the Sabbath offering be the result 
week's planning and praying, and the 
home church will be amply supported, 
and the missionary causes receive 
abundant contributions. — Presbyterian.

HACKNOMORBput him. It is not variety 
except in so far as that variety 
cratiun and diligence that mazes a 
variation in the issue. But in so far as 
there is this variety in diligence, it doe* 
make a difference. I wisn that belief 
held a larger place than it does in the 
minds and in the preaching of the 
church of this day. We are far too 
much accustomed to think of the salva
tion of the soul and the reward of a 
future life as being one dead level, 
whereas, in fact, it is lull of inequalities 
of height, and some peaks tower above 
the lower ones. There is such a thing 
as salvation by fire, and such a thing as 
salvation in fulness. It is not all the 

brethren, and it will not be all 
the same for you and me in that future 
life, whether we have traded with our 

uud or hidden it in a napkin ; and 
ether our diligence has made our 

pound into ten or only into five.
What may be hidden beneath the 

wonderful words of the promise with 
which the audit closes is more than any 

“Have thou authority 
At all events, that 

but infinitely higher

greatly id a 
in our ben

generations 
No doubt

ltev.^H
and the fact that 

parable the gift varies in 
nd ih the other is identi- 

onr story the щеп get a 
; in the otber story they 

of talents, be 
tapering down to 

these two points, the 
lock and its uniform- 

the sign!fi
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lible for the several 

We expect much 
ve the support 

l loyal band of th« 
well

all Christian m 
і answer may

hsa b$en supposed, sslvation, 
grace, or the like ; but it is only very 
partially true that all Christian men 
nave an equal пммишге of such gifts, 
for it varira indefinitely, according to 
the faith and receptivity of the possessor. 
But there is something which all Chris
tian people have equally, though they 
do not all make the same use in it, and 
that is the grapel of Jesus Cnrist, the 
message of salvation, the great truths 
of His mission, character and work. 
And that, as I take it, the Word, or, to 
use a more frequent phrase, the gospel 
is the "pound” which every real Chris 
tian has equally. Remember Tsui's 
word, which was only another phase of 
the same thought, where he speaks 
about “that good deposit committal to 
our trust.” And remember also his Ire- 
quent expressions, such as "I was put 
in trust of the gospel " ; “the gospel 
was ‘committed to my charge ’ " ; as to 

ard, and I think you will see the 
blem. All Christians 

committed to their

l.-'

will h.iv

“ WORTH А СИПИЕА A BOX.” as the youngt
"Keep up. CbrlsSI

As • I was riding along ii 
France one day, I saw a pal 
overhead. The driver calh 
French tongue, “Eagles ! 
there was a man below wit 
was wishful to get a nearer 
with the eagles ; but they c 
down to oblige him. He 
rifle at them; but his eh 
reach half way, for the royi 
above. The higher air is t 
ion for eagles. Up there і 
play-ground, where he pi 

r lightnings. Keep t 
there ! If men can g 

range, they mean no good i 
up, Christians! Keep in 
regions, resting in Jesus Cl 
not come down to And 
self among the trees 
Rev. C. II. Spurgeon.

C
■ poi

wh
wealth, 

your own im- 
jd in Christ's 
that you were

СЗПИ0 WITH A TASTELESS AID 
SOLUBLE CDATING.

For SICK HEADACHE,of the
of us can 
over ten
means an all 
sphere and form of service granted to 
the diligent traders. Here, if I might 
stick by the metaphors of my text, we 
keep a little shop in a back street with 
a very small stock-in-trade in the little 
window, and very slender profits in the 

Yonder we shall be His viceroys 
and lieutenants ; and somehow or other 
share in the possession and the adminis
tration of His royalty.

< >r, if 1 might put it into 
rolling words of John MUi 
undoubtedly, that by th< 
eels, and prayers have been « 
the common good of religion 
country; shall, above the lnfe 
of the blessed, receive the regal addition 
of principalities, powers and thrones in
to their glorious titles.”—Freeman.

you are saved—only 
night be sale. You w

DlnlML or Swl-mln* In the He.d, Wind, 
Pnln, nad Spasnu at the Stomach, Pain* la 
Bod B<2’ 0ra"1’ SBd Paine In Ihe

T*ke foer. St* w «ran *1* of B**oh*m'a
Pill., end <* *,* nu» nul о/ Ml. •*•(, Kill g,en, 
. еЧО<пІктЦд nUnuim; fortti* pill will go direct 
to end ranunr* lh* 0*0**. 1*« гам. beln* do ; 
more dot I*** then wind, together with poison - 
on* end noxious vs poors, end sometime*
“"hjSXÂÎcîrEvsn* ft Son*. I.U. Montres I.

ou were saved 
it also in order that, through 
people might be.saved

a
. A First-Rate Hearer.I,

thatI had heard mucti, very m 
about a first-rate preacher, and 
much interested in the picture drawn 
by my informant. But as one blade of 
a pair oi scissors sadly lacks the other, 
and is in a very pitiful state of bereave
ment without It, so a first-rate preacher 

have the counterpart, and 1 propose 
nplete the picture by setting forth

uch, said
il

thef talk
meaning

figure, 

tale
or of silver—w 
able—was

English money, a very 
for a man to set up in bn 
for an aspirant to a th 
servants, l'retend

ofgift sr,ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS.c*L the grand 
tjn, “They The finest, complètent and latest line of Elec 

t rival upolUocee In the world. They have never 
to cure. We ire eo poeltire of 

will beck our belief and send you i 
Appliance new In the market and 
for Three Menthe. I argue І I let
on earth. Bend for book and Journal
W. T. letter * C«., Windsor, Ont

en, is it not very strange that, if 
at all the significance of the 

»rd should select a very

it was a talent o(ÿgold 
hich may be queetion- 

4um. A'Dound 
pounds

to complete the picture by setting 
a first-class hearer.

1. He
only means to 
many 1

eir їм» >rs Tc Bin jeon'* Гаї

It should cause us since 
that our nineteenth oentu 
been children of the truth 
pure and sacred has fill* 
and breathed through theii 
good alone has been the be 
nyeon’a purity, reverence ai 
Ills works a blessing. > Hie 
help any soul that la perpli 
relationship between ІІЄШ 
defines belief just sa (’bris 
.4 14, 16, ae а Цм>к toward 
Hpurgeon said “If the m- 
the serfwnt had turned hie 
halls towaida the bra sen se 
he bad not seem It he am 
had his life rrabwv.1 It k 
seeing, that naves tbs sioii 
the Jaik is па це*! as 
light." Twutyeum and rtj 
unlike in many things, ku 
hi find Keg land'sgrssteel p 
like England's greet*#t pr 
іііміегвіаімііііа of the e 

with і
Vwm

any Electrical 
you oan try It 
of leatlriifinlel*

і and Феіг 
rior orders

completely sen- 
any which this

mpt in attendance. He not 
o be at public worship— 

lazy people have veo’ good pur- 
but he will be in attendance in

Nobody can 
lifted latch

amount ss representing i 
•nt, whether it whs a talent ofagold 
of e nimandme 

of His
nts, 

8 will, 
Thr

mense po
of The preacher always 

upon him always being in h 
when the service begins

і ------ think it is he,
“But they tnat wait upon the Lord and untimely creaking dour sei 

shall renew their strength ; they shall unwelcome sound through the 
mount up with wings as eagles ; they tuary. 
shall run and uot be weary ; and they 2. He ii an unfailing attendant. There 
shall walk and not faint.” 's^f this are now-and-then hearers, half a day 
means anything, it certainly meaqis that bearers, once-a-month hearers, and semi- 
the weakrat of us may become mighty annual hearers. There are such all over 
men of valor for God; that God ktands the land, hut not one of them ever gets 
committed to bestow upon those who him on to their books. Ho thinks that 
will receive it an experience that will if public worship is worth being estab- 

ake His service a delightful exercise, fished at all, it is worthy of having a 
a pleasure to the eagle to fly. The whole-hearted and unfailing support, 

man who can run is happy in doing it, He thinks "reverence My sanctuary” 
and the one who can walk is blessed as means more than an intermittent at- 
he steps. What excuse can a man find tendance ; that such a precept 
for making crooked paths when by wait- nut a half, but a whole day worship , 

on God he may be able to soar far nut merely a now-and-then visit, hut 
ve the things that turn him from a visits which shall know no intermission 

true course? If it is our privilege to be but what Providence compels. He goes 
made strong enough to run and not for the whole Habbath, and all the Bab 
grow weary, surely some of us will have baths <>f the year 
to answer In the judgment for the feeble 3. lie gives ryes, ears and thought to 
creeping we are doing now. God needs tint preacher. Kyra because it helps him 
runners by the ten thousand, and this ,to see, and the speaker to address him , 
text makes U look a* though it would ears, because he came for the purpose o! 
he our fault if He does not get them, hearing ; and thought, because vyra and 
If we grow weary in God's service, there У nts, too, might be on the preacher, and 
must lie something wrong with us, for yet imagination might make eyra and 
we are offered here an experience of earn utterly useless ae it is sailing ж 
continual rest. There is plenty of with the hearers to the ends of the ei 
A ripture to show that in God's service Eyes, mus and'attention of mind maze 
the way to get more rest is to do more une, soul and body, a hearer, and we 
work. The moment we begin to loaf, venture to call, that a first-rate sort of 
God takes away His strength,"and down hearing, though there remains 
we go. The eagle that can II y and don’t characteristic more to complete 
fly, will soon have to travel on font, and picture
the man who can run and won't do it, 4. He profits by uhat he hears. He 
will eooo have all be oan do to walk, glvee the truth a cordial hearty wel
and in a little while he will ire down Hat oume. He takra the truth, that heaven 
on the ground, too lasy to try to creep, ly dove, Into the ark. and dora not oom 
To wallon the Lwd meana to take G.d’a |rel it to fly away upon the cold and 
way and keep In it cheerless waters. He museaun what he

—braroebta lioly Influence to lo 
ivirpotate it into the spiritual 
of bis soul, and

of°hSamount
A Sin to be Weak. SflSTLE C SO* 

T' MEMORIALS AND 
Л LEADED GLASS

usinées with. ; or 
rone to give to" his 

a era to crowns not yet 
not usually very flush of 

ney, and the smallness of the gift 
may be part of the propriety of the 
narrative.

how can we think that Jesus 
Christ would have .represented the gift 
of His Word as a litlh stock-in-trad" 

which to go out? Well ' fling 
yourself hack to the time. Think of 
these forlorn linen, left by their Master, 
and standing there fаго to face with an 
antagonistic world, with its treasures of 
poetry, philosophy, eloquence,literature, 
with its band'd antagonisms, with its 
dead weight of indifference. What have 
they Jo meet all these with ? One un
lettered message, “to the Jews » stum
bling block, and to the Greeks foolish
ness." By the aide ol the wealth that 
whs st. red in that wonderful literature 
of Greece, what was the discipline' stock 
in-trade ? Nothing but one poor word ; 
and with that word they shook the 
world. The "pound," email as it seemed, 

re than all the wealth hived in 
asure housrs of tin- poets and 

orators and philosophers of Greece, and 
than the might of Rome, ll was a little 
gift, but it was sufficient. The gladiator 
whs sent into the arena to face the lions 
unarmed, and with a poor rod in his 
band, but he conquered. The foolish
ness of preaching was more than a match 
for the gathered wisdom of the world.

The servants had but their pound ; 
they had to be contented, therefore, 
with dealing in a very small way. 
Little economies, and hard work, and 
slow savings had to be the rule of their 
trade. There are men in Manchester 
today who began with the traditional 
half-crown, and made it the basis of a 
large fortune. Christ sent His Church 
into the world with a similar sUnder 
endowment, judgMl from the world's 

t of view. Allot us have that gift, 
that we are not ashamed of it.

late

coaacmen pi-ais—jŒU The Brail E re ml Merit
In any line of manufactured goods is 
the demand for such g<x»de. It shows 
that the excellence of the workmanship 
and quality of material is recognised by 
the intelligent and appreciative public. 
Huch la the cue with tne superior Buck
eye Bella of Cincinnati, U., for Messrs. 
Vanduzsn Л Tift report a constantly 
growing demand for their chimra, bells 
and peals. They are now at work cast
ing It) chimra and peals, aggregating 
fit muni lbs. (exclusive of hangings) des
tined respectively for the foili 

• a, viz Duluth, Mi

WATERPROOF CLOTHING.
At thi* iMim *f lb* year

Clothla*. PI**** cutmpouil 
meet your want* la
TWEED COATS for Gcnta. 
CLOTH SURFACE CLOAKS 

for Ladies.
Gent’s ALL-RUBBER COATS

for 1 Wring end 11 ear у Storm*
HIGH And KNEE BOOTS, 
WAGGON APRONS,
Rubber GLOVES & MITTENS

you W*Ut WeWrpn»
glory in 
the work- I

The metaphor on which I am now 
speaking suggests also the way in which 
the work has lo he done. Make a buei- 
iii nb of it. That is one plain conclusion 
from the metaphor of oar text. If once 
we could ip t it into our heAiis and con- 
sciencts that it ia quite as much our 
busint fh in life to "communicate the Gos
pel wt J «айв Uhrist as it Is to go to our 
dailyjiucu[talion, the whole church, and 

■d would b« hlessttl and re 
lUonised. М*к- ж І.ивіпсаа of It. 1 
an- h» re and there men who do recog
nize this as their duty. I do not mean 
men like me, that rpake a profession of 
it, nor men that make a trade of it 
Tbal is entirely a different thing. I 
mean men who may be merchants, or 
shopkeepers, ♦omen who may be in any 
circumstance of life, bu t who recognise 
that the main thing tor which they art- 
in the world is the fuller reception of the 
<Impel of .1' BUN Utirlat, ill all tta qui, km 
ing and imjtelling [mwer, Into iheir own 

♦and constquenUy the com 
pleter raying out of ti from themselves 
into a darkened world.' Makes business 
of it, realize it as your task. The church 
has been playing st it, and a great many 
of us have not even been doing tl.ax

We need a far more 
of ourselves 
lira most і 
virtues and q 
be ewenlial

laltli, (..і
the olsaruaro *4 kk 
lhal he huiks In the right
hdegi^e

2,
owing 

nn. ; Camp 
aebingtoo, Ohio : Menominee, Mich. ; 
nth Chicago, 111. ; Cincinnati. U. ; 

Obi, ago. Ill. ; Cleveland, O. ; Milwau
kee, Win. , Randolph, O. ; Manistee, 
Mich. Hraidt-N these they are casting 
a 2.000 lbs. bell for Marion, Imb
ibe, hell for Winchester, Ky.. a 2600 lbs 
bell for Galesburg, Ill., a 2 600 lbs. 
for Nova Beotia, a 2,600 lbs. bell for 
Hloux Falls, ti Dak., a 2600 lbs. bell for 
Muskegon. Mich., a 2,It*і lbs bell for 
Jackson, Miss , a 4,000 the. ball for Green 
Bay, Wu, besides a great many more 
belle ranging from 400 Hie. up to 1 mini 
lira, each, and the satisfaction their balls 
give U flattering in every way. ТімАу 
belli an hneg with till- hrat, latest im 
proved hanging*, «rutalnlng many su 
|xrior ad van tag, * not tub# found in any 
other make of bell hangings, whioli puis 
this liras in the front rank of aà lirai Ml 

firm latalv имм іШр 
bell In the (! dumbos AnnL arsary Gate 
braUim, and afterward an llatiao g«ntf*> 
man bought u, and had it Inscribed, and 
it wiU be shipped to Genoa, Columbus’ 
blrthula»*. lhence go south 26 miles 

Rome and bsswung iu tbs lower id 
a eh u roll there A peculiar ooladiisM.

____ r.iwr-r.,A.. 1*I**I ,.ryt«Щ Ira 4L* It
Ad4 «rub a* l*aeB*S* Sa« e

СЙ

H**. ,.y,*s. A*"** ku Irak* 
“ *aâ femes M with *• id Um
*1H •«*-• Uw IuImm «

A *4 Swill* ee* la IS* H*h
It was out only his /■* 

lbs Ute laureate of Knglat 
* I ««el miel Apart from 
-umblnatiisi or keen^anal 
(Krivws end sweet post I 
ment would have results 
Indeed, se it la, there le 
aantly the struggle against 
to Icee.heart amid eo mud 
and sad, but the victor] 
ewtft and sure. This is 
in both the early and li 
Hall, and every minor sin 
mortem” melts at length 
triumph. Because of “thi 
ever livre and loves” we n

a 2.0011
, was шок Belting, Packing and Hose.bell

I ESTE Y k CO.,
PRINCE wa ST., ST.JOHN, N В

NURSES WANTED.thï

ФНЇ fbi rwrietaodrait of 
1 AaYLVM Fuit 1 

КнА\к man. I’hlJa., is 4»sir,*» of smut 
lu« ilia serviras of rotiable PnAratant 
women, from 2S to SO years of sge, to 
juin the Clara Nora.-e, in a two уем*^ 
omîtes lu a T raining Be bool 

For Infor in atlim addrera-

T1IK INMANK

serious devotion 
і to the task than charroter- 
<>f us. Bring the common 

usillies which you know to 
in any walk of

-- (.kjostipatioii may result in brad 
robes, piles, eruption*, flalubmoe, but 

iT- l OO so if Burdock Bl-Nid Biutrs is 
used, because it o unpletely curra all 
forme of ooeeUp.liun.

ly^ajot^stful

Though ws are aoi uu willing to beer 
about Amt rate praanhrra we should he

"LUI fit* out « 
A vote ae mate Him tbel 1 
A ray ikon Um ooni|a*red 

To oo* Ute with oi weeks as

0,4 bei 
hearer, hwcuwMs a doer of DN J. C HALL,

Friends’ Asylum for the Insane, 
Frank ford, Phil a. And so we look exped 

the “far-off divine event, 
whole creation movee."- 
Wiüiams, in Young Peopk

to euootas

RM


